
Appointed by Katjana Ballantyne, Mayor

Date: Thursday, April 21st, 2022
Time: 6:30-8:00 PM
Location: Virtual Meeting using GoToMeeting: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/539724445 
Community Representatives:
*Ted Alexander
*Ginny Alverson, Vice Chair
*Caroline Bodager
*Meredith Brown
*Thomas Coen
Laura Evans
*Christopher Ferry
*Mary Napolitano
Audrey Orenstein, Secretary
*Vitor Pamplona

*Zach Rosenberg, Chair
*Alessandra Seiter
Julia Toof
Carole Voulgaris
*Kirsten Walters

Ex-Officio:
*Alexandra Kleyman, Mobility Division, OSPCD
Justin Schreiber, Mobility Division, OSPCD
JT Scott, City Councilor Ward 2

*=present

Guests:
*Holly Simione, member of the Somerville Commission for Persons with Disabilities (SCPD)
*Kate White, Mobility Division, OSPCD

Acting Secretary: Kirsten Walters
Call to order: 6:35 PM

Agenda Item 1: Procedural Business
1. Intros

a. Roll call attendance taken
2. VOTE: approve March minutes

a. Minutes approved by voice vote
Agenda Item 2: Subcommittee Updates

1. Education and engagement subcommittee – Alessandra shared the following updates:
a. The subcommittee is continuing to update PTAC’s web presence
b. If you haven’t already, reminder to respond to the one-question survey Audrey sent out

– hoping to use responses as an engagement opportunity, useful for committee
prioritization

c. Alessandra got in touch with the Bicycle Committee, Somerville Alliance for Safe Streets
(SASS) to discuss collaboration opportunities:

i. Bike committee has opportunities for outreach – Streetwise talk (with speaker
lineup) at Aeronaut, getting involved with Pride, tabling at Whole Foods.

ii. SASS wants to partner on walk along Rte. 16 (Alewife Brook Parkway).
Alessandra is conducting a preliminary walk of the route with Audrey and a few
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members of SASS at 2:30 pm this Friday, starting the at Stop and Shop where
Broadway intersects Rte. 16. Feel free to come or shoot Alessandra an email if
you want to join.

2. Policy and enforcement subcommittee – Ginny and Meredith shared the following updates:
a. Discussed T station at Union Square and its difficulties – elevator still doesn’t seem to be

working.
b. Continued tracking updates on state legislation related to automatic traffic enforcement.

If there is a nice opportunity to comment, plans to reach out to other groups in the city –
e.g., SASS, Bicycle Committee

c. Reflected on first winter of sidewalk snow removal pilot program – should we let one
more winter pass before we think about recommendations? What kinds of data can we
get from the City about snow enforcement?

i. Question from Zach: Is there any preliminary data on snow removal that the city
was planning on going through? Ali Kleyman will check with the Department of
Public Works (DPW).

Agenda Item 3: GLX/Union Square Station Area Discussion
1. Union Square T station comments:

a. Mary mentioned she got an invitation through the Union Square Neighborhood Council
to ride the Union Square T elevator – so it should be opening soon!

b. Alessandra, Ted, and Meredith brought up the fare validation process. It seems like
there’s been some confusion – has there been more feedback on how the process is
working?

i. There have been T ambassadors around at Union – making this a little less
confusing

ii. At one point, both fare validation machines at Union Square station were broken
iii. Ali Kleyman and Kate White mention that fare validation is temporary as T

moves toward automated fare process, equipping Green Line trains with fare
scanners at every entrance. More information here:
https://www.mbta.com/fares/fare-transformation

iv. It would be good to see the T’s plan more widely communicated.
c. Zach and Ted mention that the crosswalk going to the Union Square T Station at Prospect

Street does not feel very safe, cars speed off of the light at Washington Street.
i. Ali Kleyman responds that the City is aware of that concern and has spoken with

Viola Augustin to coordinate around related improvements.
Agenda Item 4: City Update

1. Shared by Ali Kleyman, see PowerPoint slides for additional details
2. Q2 Milestones and Priorities:

a. Resurfacing projects: Holland/College, Pearl St., West Washington
b. Quick-build or signals projects: East Washington Rapid Response Bus Improvements –

red paint will get added to bus lanes soon, Webster Ave at Washington Street Signal
Improvements, Davis Square Signal Improvements

c. Capital projects: Spring Hill Phase 1, Gilman Square redesign, Highland Ave redesign,
Clarendon Hill redesign

d. State projects: Mystic Ave at Shore Dr. intersection improvements, Kensington Connector
Early Action

e. Long-range plans: Bike network plan, parking and curb use study
3. Construction Season Start
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a. Garfield Ave. and Holland St. sidewalks
b. Broadway at Winchester crossing and traffic calming
c. Broadway and Albion – replacing quick-build white paint with extended curb bump-out,

shortening crosswalks and creating a new crosswalk along Broadway. Also creating new
pedestrian refuge island.

i. Comment from Kirsten: there’s no pedestrian detour at this intersection. Kate
White: will look into that, encouragement to report these sorts of things to 311.

4. Vision Zero Updates
a. What is Vision Zero? Shift in how cities think about safety on our streets. Key shifts:

i. Mindset that users make mistakes but no one should be injured
ii. Roadway safety is multidisciplinary – need to think about street design, policies,

education and culture shifts
iii. Equity is very important – hearing from those most affected by the history of

unsafe roadway design, unsafe pedestrian conditions, lack of mobility options
b. Data from 2014-18 establishes high-crash network and intersections; one way to

determine project priorities is to overlay this map with communities of concern areas.
Most unsafe roads are generally the arterials through the city and state roads – roads
with the highest volumes of traffic and speeds.

i. City is working on updating high-crash network and intersections with
up-to-date data from MassDOT

c. Vision Zero includes 95 total actions, 75% in the first 2 years (2020-21); 25% in 2022-24.
Some focused on planning and policy, others require physical infrastructure. Some
annual or ongoing, others one-time. Some require more effort than others (e.g., one
effort is to distribute 200 bicycle head and tail lights to high-school students; another
effort is expanding snow clearance throughout the city)

d. Another key aspect of VisionZero: reporting. Annual report is in progress and is updated
on the Vision Zero website:
https://www.somervillema.gov/departments/programs/vision-zero-somerville.

i. There’s also a Google Sheet tracking every action the city has been working on, a
Google map tracking the location of improvements, and a summary report card
mailer that will be online as well.

ii. The mailer was supposed to go out to all addresses in the City but may not have.
Trying to figure out why that didn’t happen.

5. State Highway and MassDOT Project Updates
a. City is leading some construction projects, MassDOT is leading others. Several MassDOT

improvements are up earlier in the schedule than expected – curb ramps on Mystic Ave
that aren’t ADA accessible are being reconstructed, as well as raised crossings at
Kensington connector. Huge milestone – federal construction funding for McGrath
Boulevard Project.

b. Mystic Ave at Middlesex Ave renovations: reconstruct intersection as part of Assembly
Square Neighborhood Plan. Will eventually include reducing highway offramp feel,
adding island, on-street parking, etc.

c. Mystic Ave and Maffa Way – bridges over MBTA Orange Line must be re-built. Federally
funded, construction is planned to begin in 2023. Plan is to reduce vehicle speeds and
travel lanes, and improve bike and bus facilities.

d. Alewife Brook Parkway plans with DCR – long-term goal is 2-lane parkway. In the
shorter-term, plans are to create safer connection between Powder House and Alewife
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Brook Parkway. This includes reconstructing sidewalks, sidewalk-level bike lanes, road
diet to 3 lanes and pinch points at intersections.

i. 2 other areas of project: Powder House and North Street – bike lanes will be
brought through intersection as protected intersection to shrink crosswalk
length. North of the intersection with Powder House Boulevard – road diet.

6. Opportunities for Committee Input
a. Union Square Streetscape and Plaza Design – there will be pop-ups and a large event on

May 21 after Union Square Farmers Market with live music and lots of activities to
discuss programming at new plaza.

b. Bicycle Network Plan – survey still open here:
https://voice.somervillema.gov/somerville-bicycle-network-plan

c. Highland Ave redesign – survey still open here:
https://voice.somervillema.gov/somerville-bicycle-network-plan

i. Question from Ginny: what will happen with sidewalks and wheelchair ramps?
Audible signals? Ali Kleyman: more information to come as the City develops
designs.

Agenda Item 5: Bylaws Review and Update
1. Officer elections process:

a. All officer seats will be open: Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary
b. People who are interested should announce their candidacy by the next meeting, or at

the next meeting. The committee will then vote during the June meeting.
c. How should we vote? Committee decides on a secret ballot. Ginny suggests emailing the

ballots, in the text of an email.
d. How should we tabulate votes? There’s a suggestion for an ex officio member to count

the votes.
e. Are we bound by open meeting law provisions when it comes to electing officers?
f. Ali Kleyman suggests we check with the Bicycle Committee to see how they’ve handled

elections.
g. Process for elections should also get written into our bylaws.

2. Bylaws updates:
a. Got through Section I – the process involved reading through each section of the original

bylaws and the updated bylaws, and deciding what edits we would make at each
section.

b. Plan is to continue with Section II and onward during next PTAC meeting.
c. Once we get through all sections of the Bylaws, we can decide whether we’re

comfortable with approving them.

Action Items from Meeting:
1. Follow up about safety improvements to the Prospect Street Crosswalk leading to the Union

Square T station
2. Get in contact with someone from the T to provide feedback about the Union Square station

opening
3. Education and engagement subcommittee will spread information on social media about Vision

Zero
4. Ask the Bicycle Committee about how they’ve handled officer elections in the past
5. Ask the City Attorney about whether open meeting law applies to voting processes
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Meeting ended: 8:34 PM
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